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LANDLORDS AND LADIES

’Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The iBveelng Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation mere rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

-,a The Evening Gazette Is the l«ar- 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

!
I
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COME TO HEAR THE NOMINA-THE LELAHD HOTEL AT SYRACUSE 
N. Y. BURNED THIS MORNINO.

A DETACHMENT OF THE INSTITUTE 
INVITED TO VISIT CANADA. CHOICE AC. SALMON
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Corned Beef.
FRANKLINS, 
SELFFEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

elt, Cloth, Berlin,
Alpaca and Italian,

PLAIN AND QUILTED.

\ They sure Sorry to Lom Him—Strweh 
by a Ladder, ete„ etc.

The City Corset Band will be present 
at the sports of the Unions to-night.

Point Lkprkaux, Oct 16, 3 p. m.— 
Wind N. W., strong, clear. Therm 56. 
Stmr. Cumberland passed inward, pilot 
boat No. 5 off Point.

The North End Ladder Truck which 
is being built by Messrs Price & Shaw is 
almost completed. It will be large 
enough to carry several ladders of 35 or 
40 feet in length, and will be hauled by 
one horse. The track is to be stationed 
at the old engine house on Portland 
street A driver who will receive about 
the same wages as the hose-cart 
drivers, and about six men will 
be appointed to handle the ladders, the 
latter to receive $90 a year, the same pay 
as firemen. -

Struck by a Ladder—A daughter of 
John Kelley of the Marsh bridge had an 
accident happen to her to-day which 
might have resulted seriously. She 
was passing down Brussels street from 
school a little after noon and when in 
front of Michael Harrigan’s house, a lad
der fell from that dwelling and struck 
her across the ankles. She was taken 
into Mr. Harrigan’s house and Dr. Har
rison called in. He found that only the 
girl’s ankle had been sprained. She was 
sent to her home in a coach.

Interest.
Police Magistrate Ritchie and wife and 

Judge Manner and wife, leave tomorrow 
morning on a short trip to Boston and 
New York.

It la the Meet Disastrous That baa Vla
bel’s

Killed by Jam pin y From the Wln-
NIted the Place for Y The Attorney General

de Farta ta 
yer*s Friend Cennt Dillon on French 
Emigration and Investment.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZERS.)
Montreal, Oct. 16.—A detachment of 

about seventy members of the Iron and 
Steel Institute which has been holding 
its annual convention in New York will 
at the invitation of the government visit 
Canada. Professor Selwyn chief of the 
Geographical survey was in this city 
yesterday making arrangements for 
their reception here on November 3.

The Kingston Convicts.
Kingston, Ont, Oct 16.—The two con

victs, McGuire and Cork, who escaped 
from the penitentiary, have not yetjbeen 
recaptured. Four houses in the vicin- | 
ilv of the penitentiary were robbed last 
night, it is supposed by the escaped 
convicts.

Powerful Address end Will Speefct in AU
torneys—York County Annuel Fair.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, N. B. Oct 1(L—The nom

ination for the election of candidates to 
serve in the local legislature for the 
County of >^pr£, took place to-day at 
noon. The Government candidates were 
nominated by* Hon. A. F. Randolph, F. 
P. Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, James 
Dover, M. Tennant, John Owens, Samuel 
Owen, Richard Bellamy and hundreds 

f of Others. •
At 1 o’clock the Hon. Mr. Blaii com

menced his powerful and telling speech. 
Thç>ceurt house is packed, hundreds 
hsrtng to go away being unable to 
obfcÉEÀeven standing room. The city 
Is crowded with voters from the country 
districts. The Attoraey-GetwMT will 
address dm electors to-night at the 
government committee rooms in Fisher’s 
building.

Mr. Phinney, M. P. P. is here, some 
say, to speak in the interests of the 
opposition party.

The following were sworn in attorneys 
this morning before his Honor Chief 
Justice J. Bang Kelly, Frank B. Carvill, 
John B. M. Baxter, M. Herbert tParlee, 
John Sinclair, Harris G. Fenety, Arthur 
Webbett, John W. Wetmore, Bedford B. 
Teed, Frederick L. Fairweather, Louis E. 
Young, A. Kortwright Nealis, Charles 
W. McAnn, James P. Byrne and George 
A. Hughes.

A fine day after yesterday’s rain 
brought the York county farmers out in 
large numbers to their annual fair. The

Syracuse, N. Y. Oct 16.—The most dis
astrous fire that has visited Syracuse in 

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and many years was discovered in the Leland
hotel at 12.30 o’clock this morning.

An eye witness of the fire says he is 
positive that at least 25 persons lost their 
lives and many more are more or less 
injured. So great is the confusion and 
excitement that the identity of those 
killed and injured is wholly unknown. 
Many lives were lost by people, erased 
with fright, who jumped from the win
dows.

Just in stock a loll line of

Armour’8 Corned 
Beef and Tongue.

note the testimonials.

Sheraton & Self* All IS.I The largest variety of Fine Quality 
Novelty Skirts ever shown in the city. Em
broidered, Pleated and Braided; Solid 
Colors, Stripes and Ombre Patterns.

*4.J

JOSESS King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel. Berk 8.65,87

3* v.
says he saw seven 

- _ e - or eight people jump from

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
One man

Ladies in want of a warm Winter Skirt are invited to call and see this importation.

The
with iron fire escapes on the outside 
and ropes on the inside, which were, the 
means of saving many livep.

The hotel was built two years ago. It 
was six stories high and contained 400 
rooms. The pecuniary loss will not fall 
short of half a million.

The scenes and incidents of the fire 
were heartrendering in the extreme. 
One woman was being lowered from a 
window by a rope and had reached the 
3rd story when the rope became ignited. 

QUI LTS, Ik parted and the woman fell to thepave- 
^ ment. Her brains were dashed out and

her body flattened into a shapeless

A man and woman were seen locked 
in each other’s ‘arms in a window on 
the fifth floor. Below them was a per
fect sea cf flames. No possibility of es
cape except by window was open to 
them. No assistance could reach them. 

_ The woman seemed to be anxious to
Ulster and Mantle Cloths* jump but her husband was earnestly en

treating her to desist. The woman made 
one last effort to jump, she was re
strained by her husband and both fell 
back into the room which was a mass of 
flames.

At a window on the fourth floor di
rectly under this a woman appeared at 
a window. She was surrounded on all 
sides from the interior of the room by 
fierce flames. She seemed irresolute as 
to whether to jump to the pavement

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON l ALLISON.OSBA UMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS, Montreal, Oct 16.—On the occasion 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the birth
day of Premier Merrier, he was presented' 
by his political friends last night with a 
carriage and pair costing three thousand 
dollars.

EVAPORATEDIS DAY.

Dozens

OP]CLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

FLANNELS,

V '
X

TwHOSIERY, CREAM.
Washington, Oct 16.—Senator Kellogg 

of Louisiana^* staunch Republican of the 
old school says, he believes the McKin
ley tariff will do great harm to the re
publican party and will lose it the 
House, at the coming election.

,v'
-FOB-mBLANKETS, COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 

and for INFANTS’ USE.CORSETS.
■i

CO.Toronto, Oct 16.—The Globe, referring 
to the trouble in Montreal over the pro
posal to hold a demonstration in honor 
of the visit to that city of the Comte de 
Paris, says: “Amid the smoke and din of ^
battle we hear nothing about the position 
of the British government, which might 
be embarrassed if a demonstration upon I 
British soil should assume a form hostile , 
to the present government of France.1

AMD

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
-------ALSO, THE LATEST IN--------

horses and sheep maintained their old|;»

OUR “CRAVENETTE”Tomorrow, Mr. James A. Ewing, one 
of the most faithful clerks of the Post 
Office department of this city, leaves 
for Philadelphia to study dentistry. He 
was presented with a cane by his friends 
last night and today his fellow clerks in 
the Post office presented him with an 
address and a handsome dressing case. 
The address was written on parchment 
by Mr. J. R Currie and reads as follows: 
J. A. Ewikg,

P. O. Department,
St John, N. B.

Your fellow clerks in the St John 
post office on this the eve of your de
parture from our midst, and the sever
ance of your connection with the civil 
service of Canada, of which you have 
been a tried and trusty servant, beg !ti> 
present you with this slight token of 
our friendship ; and wish you many 
honors in your college course and 
bounded success in your chosen pro
fession.

time pre-eminence and were pronounced 
fixât rate. Messrs. Dewell, Edwards,es Douglas, Murray, and Goodspeed

WATERPROOFSshewed fine specimens in the
îtO give home and cattle departments.
Ür - or The hackney stallion Lord Burdolf
Price exhibited by Mr. Sewell, the Wilkes

colt shewn by G. W. Fie welling and the 
Sir Wilkes stallion by A. N. Laforest 
were the gems of the collection. The 
Hon. A. G. Blair exhibited a fine Ayr
shire cow and Mr. Sewell shewed some 
fine pore bred Berkshire boars, F. B- 

» » f Coleman a Jersey bull aqd A. D. Thomas 
a fine Jersey heifer and two milch cows- 

In the roots department CL H. Harri- 
1TF son of Mangervflle had on view some
II magnificent specimens of Norfolk tnr- 
*** 9 nips, Egyptian beets and yellow globe 
»—■ marigolds. Carrots were well reprea-
III en ted by products from the Murray 
[Ifi. farm and from J. D. Camber of Berry

’ Hill, who showed some good assorments. 
One of the features oi the show was 

e the fruit display of James Camber of 
* Berry Hill. Over thirty varieties were 

shewn: Fameuse, Alexander, Bishop 
pippin, Ben Datree, Duchesse, Nonpareil, 

WJ Golden russet, and other choice sped- 
ifrrangedln a neat show case.

Miss Barley’s exhibit of grapes was 
lag much admixed.

In the fancy department specimens of 
home industries were prominent by the 
ladies of the town and county. The lace 
samples, quilts, homespun, matte, fancy 
knitting and Berlin samples of Misses C. 
Estey, R. Bloat, M. Conway and Good- 
speed were very fine.

In the poultry exhibit Messrs. J. A. 
Edwards, A. D. Thomas and L. Good- 
speed were prominent exhibitors. Mr. 
Edwards had on view a fine speeimen 
of Cochins and silver spangled Ham
burg». The show was a decided success 
and a great number of visitors are attend* 
mg the races this afternoon.

The torchlight procession and display 
of fireworks will take place tonight The 
raees are being held this afternoon.

97 KING STREET. - ■ are Close-fitting and Stylish.
1 -

mMontreal, October 16.—Count Dill 
treasurer of the Boulanger fond and 
intimate friend of the general^rrived 
this city this morning and put up at 
Windsor. After breakfast he had 
interview with Premier Merrier 4 
other prominent French Canadians, 
refused to say anything regarding 1 
langer,but he stated the object of htaj 
it was in connection with French'* 
gration to Canada and the invest men 
French money in the Dominion, 
goes to Ottawa, thence to the Notgfej 
and British Columbia to-spy

ir.m We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur 
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them

■NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT GLACE” WIND
* --*ssïït5ÆS5

■ ■ ■ 48 StrCCt# the crackle of the flames could be heard
for blocks away.

A woman appeared at a window with 
a baby in her arms. Her pitiful cries 
for help were heard until the flames gath
ered around her. The woman was told 
to throw out a rope or jump. She threw 
out a rope and as she was climbing out 
of the window the flames enveloped her 
and she fell back into the building and

F. E. HOLMAN,
—OF PERSONAL INTEREST LOUNGES,

VISITORS TO ST. JOHN The medals for the Union lacross club 
sports tonight, have been received, and 
were on exhibition today in Mr. Tre
maine Gard’s window on King street. 
There are nine of them, all silver and 
beautifully gotten op. The medals are 

the çfJp*» of the Union 
clnb, which are striped white and red, 
and are varied in design.

In both designs there is a bar of solid 
silver with the letters U. L C. and one 
style is in the form of a star with cir
cular field on which are figures in relief 
playing the national game of lacrosse.

The other design consists of two 
lacrosse bate crossed and from the point 
of junction is a ball suspended. The 
maple leaf emblematic of Canada is 
artistically placed in connection with 
these other features.

Following is a list of the second prizes 
to he given with the names of the don-

land. PARLOR SUITES,A WILL BE *<> EXT*» 

----It.* ~

mu find it to their advantage by calling at
AHD213 UNION STREET

and «electing what they require from I PLATFORM ROCKERS.
FOB SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
v.-. •V

Sevenor eight 
jumped from ttw
in the rear of the building, the victims 
were half naked.

One woman lay on the ground where 
she had failed tearing her hair from her 
head, her hair had caught fire and it 
was with difficulty that the flames were 
quenched.

It will be impossible to learn definite
ly how many were burned to death as 
the bodies of a number of the victims 
will never be found.

The proprietors of the hotel are War
ren J. Leland and VanBuren Leland 
who are also proprietors of and interested 
in various other hotels in different cities 
throughout the United States.

AHOTHEB ACCOUNT.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct 16.—The Leland 

hotel, which was the most modern and 
finest appointed in Central New York is 
to-day nothing but a mass of smoulder
ing ruins. Fire discovered near the 
kitchen on the second floor at 12.45 this 
morning and inside of 15 minutes the 
building was in flames from end to end 
and before 30 minutes had elapsed the 
walls had fallen in with the exception 
of the northeast cornea 

When the flames began to sweep 
through the hotel the night clerk set the 
automatic fire alarm bells ringing awak
ing the inmates who rushed frantically 
to the fire escapes and so far as now 
known all succeeded in escaping except 
four persons. Many 
saved by the patent fire escape, 
a piece of webbing and rope with 
which every room was equipped.

Some of the scenes witnessed in the 
burning building were agonizing in the 
extreme. On the fifth floor four women 
appeared at a window; their screams for 
help were heard above the din and roar. 
The firemen shouted to them to stay 
where they were, a hook and ladder was 
placed in position but the overhead 
wires prevented them raising the lad
der and the minutes seemed hours while 
one of the laddermen mounted the 
rounds and cut the wires. While the 
men were hoisting the ladders one 
of the women jumped, evidently with 
the hope of reaching the net which was 
held beneath but she struck the wires 
and fell to the sidewalk seven feet from 
the net. Her death was instantaneous.

When the ladder was put up it was too 
short for the women to reach so one lad- 
derman ran up the ladder standing on 
the topmost round heroically reached up 
and helped down three women.

On all sides men and women could be 
seen droping from the windows or 
sliding down the fire escapes. On one 
roof of the boiler house at the west side 
of the building at one side of the build
ing at one time lay 6 or 7 persons injured 
and unconscious. They were removed 
to places of safety.

So far as known the dead are Annie 
Cummings, New York, 24, killed instant
ly; Wm. E. Harropin, Elizabeth, N. J., 
aged 40, died at 4 o’clock this morning; 
Rose Schwartz, aged 23, hotel domestic, 
died this morning, and an unknown 
woman, age about 25, began to work 
Tuesday as a domestic.

OF
that there will be no extra

was Mr. Hamac» back in the U< Heel* before
* jrear next pnrrhaara.

tea, 4 to » 1-2 leefceo. 

le Price—Ca*l> oaly.

N<BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS. sooner
White House this forenoon than he 
to the cabinet officers to meet him. The 
principal topic at the meeting was the 
proposed session. It is understood that 
Mr. Blaine declared strongly against it. 
The cabinet officers who advocated it 
did not present arguments which were 
sufficient to overcome Mr. Harrison’s 
timidity and desire to avoid all respon
sibility not absolutely forced upon him.

Mr. Hoar’s list of 43 senators who re
quested that a session be called was 
referred to, but as opposed to this was 
presented the soggesstion that the force 
bill could only be passed in the Senate 
by ignoring the rules and declaring 
it adopted. This could be done at any 
time the majority saw fit to agree to it, 
and did not require any change of rules 
any lengthening of the session.

It was urged by Mj. Blaine that it 
would have a bad effect upon the con
gressional elections to call a special 
sion now, when the Republican orators 
are on the stump boasting of the effec
tiveness of the new rules of the House 
to enable anything and everything to be 
done that the majority desires.

Mr. Harrison was glad to have the 
matter settled and off his mind, and 
hoped to hear no more about it

First-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

McElroy’s Block,Main 8t„ below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER,
A8SORT-I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now^showing a^better REMEMBER AMERICA!!

CLOTHING
FURNITURE WALTER SCOTT, this month will clear our 

low lines of

Dress Goods
at 111-2, 14. 16 and 17 
cents per yard. Do you see 
the point ?

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 1* hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

32 and 36 King Square,

P. 8.—Extra Heavy Knicker
bocker Hose for Boy»-

Wm. Hawker & Son, Cane;
T. E. Craibe & Sons, Toilet case;
J. & A. McMillan, Lacrosse pencil 

charm;
J. C. Robertson, Silk umbrella;
A. H. Bell, 3 boxes cigare. J.S 

3 boxes cigars, for chariot races;

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St
We would like to call the attention of the public to our large importation of

: BABE & MURRAY., Eason\7CHILDREN’S BOOKS HOUSE,uu»*si vigwiu, .u. vuw..ot races,
W. Tremaine Gard; Silver fruit knife.
C. Flood & Sons, cigar case.
T. McAvity & Sons, combination 

knife.
S. Hayard & Co. razor.
J. C. Robertson, leather hand valise.
The sports will undoubtedly prove 

successful, and the boys should be en
couraged by a large crowd of spectators.

which we are selling at a greatly reduced price. Now is the time to purchase as 
we cannot tell when we may have to advance price.

A FULL LINE OF

ILLUSTRATIONS OF Amsterdam, Oct 16.—The King re
cently refused an audience to Tindal, the 
agitator,who thereupon charged the min
istry with violating the constitution. At 
a meeting of Socialists today Tindal de
manded the establishment cf a regency 
and an official inquiry into the King’s 
health. A resolution to the effect that 
the crown had lost prestige was adopted.

Extra value inThe Bible,
Dante's Interne. 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lest, 
LaFentalne's Fables. 

Price $1.80 Each.

ses-
4 Dolls, Toys, and Musical Instruments White & Grey Flannels 

Fancy Shakers, 
English Shirting Flan- 

nels, etc.
About Yarns.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
--------------- AT----------—

WATSON Sc CO’S
Comer Xing and

THE LELAND HOTEL F1BB.

Additional Particular»—The Injured— 
The Looses.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TBU GAZETTE.
Syracuse, Oct 16.—The injured per

sons number 20, some of whom are 
badly bruised and burned. The miss
ing are Mary Doyle, servant, Robert 
T. Mills of New York city, A. J. Van 
Houten of Jersey city, and Geo. E. Wood 
Dexter of New York, guests.

It is not known how the fire origina
ted. The flames spread with unparallel
ed rapidity and in a remarknbly short 
time the west walls fell carrying with 
them a two story brick building on west 
Fayette street, occupied as a manufact
ory. Fortunately there was little or no 
wind.

The freight department of the 
American Express Co., was demolished, 
and considerable freight destroyed. The 
Central depot was on fire several times 
and property on Franklin and West 
Fayette streets was severely scorched 
by flames. The loss on the hotel is 
estimated at $180,000 ; other losses 
amount to $36,000.

TANTAMOUNT TO REVOLUTION.

Action of Strikers In Australia De
nounced toy Sir Henry Darkens.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct 16.—In the 
Chamber today, Sir Henry Parkes, the 
premier, declared the country would 
suffer less at the hands of an enemy 
than it had suffered through the present 
strike. He described the strikers’ 
action as almost tantamount to revo
lution, but the government was deter
mined to be supreme.

Sir Alfred Stephenson is trying to 
arrange a conference between the strik
ers and employers. At the Coalcliffe 
mines non-union men are at y ork under 
police protection.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMPS FOB SALE. Canterbury Sts.A Coalition Cabinet.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lisbon, Oct. 16.—The new ministry is 

a coalition one. The ministers of war, 
interior and of marine are Progressists, 
of finance and of foreign affairs Conserv
atives, and of justice and of public works 
Nationalists.

The members took the oath of al
legiance to the King to-day.

Don’t fail to see them atONE THOUSAND REWARD A Call Aeeepted-
SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The Rev. J. A. Rog
ers, of Halifax, has accepted the call to 
the pastorship of the Dominion Metho
dist church in this city. The term of the 
Rev. Dr. Ryckman expires in June.

lives
ALFRED MORRISEY’Sto any live person who will discover a Merchant 

prepared to lower onr price record. Read this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profils 
with onr patrons.

We have obtained the 
exclusive sale of a superior 
make of Hosiery Yarn, 
guaranteed stronger, heav
ier and finer than Peacock 
or Bee Hive; it is known 
as the Golden Fleece, and 
we ask a trial for this ex
cellent wearing yarn; the 
price is $1.50 per lb., or 
10c. per skein. To be had 
only at

164 KING STREET. Immense Stock of
AB Apport for Art.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Paüi. Minn., Oct 16.—Mayor 
Smith has received an appeal signed by 
prominent citisens of Brown county, 
South Dakota (or aid for the needy and 
destitute people there who have been 
suffering by drought and crop failure 
duringthe past two years.

Mens’ Very Heavy Tan-soled Solid Leather Bal. Boots for $1.50.

iisworth ,L&
Mens’ Very Heavy Working BaL Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans tor 85c.
Infants Button Boots and Slippers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.
Child’s “ “ “ 85c.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.

ys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.50.
M£, Very Heavy P. K. M Tweed P-U o„,y t!.^

Mera'^!ï.®n«7d'TTOKlSu,iUimS”°"6«mUec Cutter only S12.00 sed *13.00 worth *18.00.

Mens' Lee BootsS1.75, *2.00, *2.25 and up.
Very Heavy all Wool Tweeds 50,65,75, and np.

UTHSTIE
O’Brien and Dillon fta Paris.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paata, Oct., 16.—O’Brien and Dillon 

reached this city thia morning.

Gladstone'» Appert to the Tories.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 16.—The November num
ber of the “Subjects of the Day” contains 
an appeal from .Gladstone to the Tory 
householders in which he expresses a 
strong desire for the Tory party to un
dertake to pass a Home Rule bill for Ire
land as that party can do it more easily 
and rapidly than the Liberals.

Tailor-MadeTelesampSIc nota*.
Yealerday the Quebec premier cele

brated hie 66th birthday. His friends 
gave him a hendsome span of horses 
and a carriage.

Dr. McConigal, charged with malprac
tice in the case of Annie Goodwin in I! J 8 allot Down on the street.
New York yesterday was sentenced to - ° 7, bt ielmbaph to the gazkttk.
14 years in the state prison. ttSBlVtft™: 8 Itl £ ÜI ."I New Orleans, La., Oct 16.-Chief of

aHÊ:ïE:::£ £ || :::: pc.» David c. Bj-v - tiA dj,

the sole conditions being that the factory Del & Hud.............•.g» 145 143? 144* Xi! was shot down and is probably fatally
shall be kept running for three-fourths ..**.*.“**.*. n* 2H 21$ 21} !!!! wounded by three men while on his
of the year. iRhnw.ailey '. .V wl îoèj iofi{ 106* ! way home about 12.30 this morning.

S. treasury department will Lou* Nssh . • • - 77* 781 771 77$ .... His assailants escaped. Several suspect-
riSr^KtEr 1 i § :::•
tinuance of the bonding privileges to “hf ANor^il—**.!!. 166* 1061 1061 M6 .... Hie Mfe Agrtnet her Honor.
Canadian railroads doing business in the Nash Leed Tts......... Wl 29* W1 20 .... by telegraph to the gazette.
United States. $ | | ^ ^ Oct. 16.-A policeman
Tipperary1 hereyesterday” Mr.^Healy, St Pwl f}- g named Porguerat forced his way into
counselfor the defendants in the con- w^s^mDnfon.".. Mj 8H 81* 81 *.*.*.! his 18-year-old daughter’s bedroom to-
spiracy case, received a telegram from Wabash prof............  29* 29* ;;;; day, and tried to outrage her.
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien^announcing Su^r Tmrt.......-.;; „ $ ^ .... a torrible struggle which en-
thmr safeamval at Cherbon^, lY^nee. NA..... ................ » « »! 32 .... ^ ^ gM 8ecured . loaded reTolver,

Birch all, the Woodstock, vamOom St** Markets. and fired point blank at her father, in-SkSid'S SÿpÿUS ««m-rWW stantiyXf^________

It is also stated that he is busily engag- account. _ *, M acquêt Abandons Boulanger,
ed with his antobiography the proceeds u„i*d Sut. to th. .aret
from which are to be given tohia wife. Atl^tic area Wmtwnjtou............ p 16.-In an address to his

constituents iast night M. N.equet de-
his way up to Quebec. The minister of do. Seconds.............  ............. dared he intended to continne his en-
justice allowed him to submit his case niinois Ccutrato.....» ;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; deavors in the Chamber of Deputies to
on board the train and received all t e gtPaal common................................ secure a revision of the constitution
SSSSyŒ?* without the co-operation of General

A new cabinet has been formed at La Boulanger, whom, he said, he had aban-
New York, Oct. 16.—A despatch from LibertacL Salvador. The interest <m the ............. ;......................... doned. The meeting adopted a vote of

Kingston, N.’ Y. says thst Harry Depuy “ N“qUet
of the insurance firm ofDepuy & West- culturai work resumed. The crops are 
brook has been missing since Monday in good condition, commerce active and 
and it is rumored he is a defaulter from peace reigns throughout the country.

It has been learned that a combination 
exists between the glass manufacturers 
of Germany and the United States, the 
former having refused a Canadian agent 
to fill an order for forty tons of plate 
glass for delivery in the western states, 
except at the combine prices, which are 
much above those charged Canadian 
purchasers.

Bo
Sew T*rk

Reported by tfre Redden Company, New York.

New YoRK.Oet. 16,1.30 p. m.
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Clothing,§

THE PRETTY STORE.Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.
We do better than we advertise.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
TSYON WOOLEN MEG CO., of F. E. I„ Proprietors,
_______-_____________________________J. A. REID, Manager.

WHITE LAMB BOAS
will be much worn by chil
dren again this season; our 
prices for these comfortable 
Ruffs will be found the low
est in the city.

The U. Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

October Fashion Sheets 
have arrived. Call and get 
one.

Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

DID YOU SEE THAT
you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Snberbe at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

AROttaer Hotel Fire.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Syracuse, N. Y. Oct. 16.—About 5 
o’clock a fire broke out in the kitchen of 
the Globe Hotel separate from the main 
building. The guests were called but 
only a few responded the fire being sub
dued in 15 minutes.

EngllEto Cotton Mill Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Oct 16.—The Perseverance

A Hinting Insurance Mon
------AND—BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

BarnesDO YOU EVER REALIZE Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12J0 pm-Cotton steady with fair

8. Whitebonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations. “

Pants.Now For Evletit
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Oct 16.—The relieving officers 
have been warned to prepare for 250 
evictions on the Olphert estate in 
Falcarragh.

that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your &JEWELLERY, WATCHES, $5000 to $7000.

CLOCKS, ETC., Murray,
17 Charlotte; St.

The Werther.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 16.—Indications.— 
Slightly warmer. Southwesterly winds. 
Fair weather followed by rains.

at the Store of- •i
Liverpool Cotton Market*. cotton mill near Bolton, Lancashire, has

Liverpool. 4 ^p^m. ^Cotton^closing. Am^mid been destroyed by fire ; 30,000 spindles 
Safes ofday600 bales*6 U ’ were mined.

75 Germain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES,
FRANK S. ROGERS,

CENTS wid gdwZw'Mng 
you want; That ' is wha a 
Thru Line adiertmnent costs 
in the GAZETTE
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